Introduction {#s0005}
============

Fanconi anemia (FA; MIM 227650) is an inherited genomic instability disorder clinically characterized by congenital abnormalities, progressive bone marrow failure, and increased cancer susceptibility [@bb0005], [@bb0010]. FA is caused by genetic deficiencies in one of at least 22 FA genes (FANC A-W) critical for DNA repair and maintaining genomic stability during DNA replication and transcription [@bb0015], [@bb0020], [@bb0025]. Loss of function mutations in 21 FA genes function in a recessive manner [@bb0025] and predispose these patients to acute myeloid leukemia and head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (HNSCC). FA patients' risk for HNSCC is 500 to 1000 times greater than the general population [@bb0030], [@bb0035], [@bb0040], [@bb0045]. Oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) is the most common type of HNSCC seen in FA patients, which frequently involves the tongue and gingiva and is also associated with extensive premalignant changes [@bb0045], [@bb0050]. OSCC in FA patients occurs at a younger age than the general population (range=15-49-years, median=31 years) without traditional risk factors (e.g., smoking, alcohol, and oncogenic HPV infection) [@bb0055]. These tumors have an aggressive biologic behavior characterized by poor survival and high relapse rates [@bb0035], [@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0050], [@bb0055]. Allogeneic hematopoietic stem cells transplantation (HSCT) is the only potential cure available for the hematologic disorders of FA patients; however, HSCT increases the risk for OSCC [@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0060], [@bb0065]. The cumulative incidence of OSCC in FA patients who had HSCT is estimated to be almost 100% by 45 years of age, whereas FA patients without HSCT have half of this risk [@bb0045], [@bb0070]. Increased risk for OSCC in FA patients with HSCT is attributed to the conditioning regimen and the occurrence of chronic graft-versus-host disease (cGVHD) in the oral cavity but may also be a function of increased longevity in FA patients, allowing time to develop OSCC [@bb0045], [@bb0075].

Despite improvement of the survival rate and quality of life of FA patients after undergoing HSCT, OSCC and oral potentially malignant disorder (OPMD) remain leading causes of morbidity and mortality [@bb0050]. Radiation and chemotherapy are not recommended for FA patients because of side effects and complications related to the defects in DNA damage repair of the normal tissue [@bb0050]. Surgical resection is the primary mode of treatment for OSCC in FA patients with an overall 5-year survival rate of 39%, which is significantly lower than the general population [@bb0050]. At the time of diagnosis, the majority of the FA patients with OSCC are ineligible for curative surgical treatment, and among those amenable to surgery, the majority will relapse, resulting in the high mortality rate [@bb0050]. The best option to improve survival rates of FA patients with OSCC is early detection, preferably at its precursor stage. Most OSCCs in FA patients arise in precursor lesions, called oral potentially malignant disorders [@bb0080]. OPMD in FA patients commonly present as a white patch (leukoplakia), a red patch (erythroplakia), or a lichen planus--like (lichenoid) lesion [@bb0040], [@bb0045], [@bb0080]. Given the increased risk for OSCC, FA patients must undergo at least semiannual oral cancer screenings by an experienced clinician beginning at the age of 10 to 12 years [@bb0085], [@bb0090], [@bb0095], [@bb0100]. Diagnosis of OPMD in the general population is based on conventional oral examination (COE), with scalpel biopsy of lesions deemed clinically suspicious [@bb0105]. COE has poor sensitivity and specificity in discriminating OPMD from other benign lesions, resulting in unnecessary biopsies [@bb0110], [@bb0115]. Decision for an incisional biopsy of OPMD in non-FA patients is based on the clinical characteristics and locations of the lesions [@bb0115]. While this approach may be valuable in non-FA patients, it has limitations in OPMD of FA patients; the clinical appearance and sites of OPMD in FA patients are not reliable indicators of malignant transformation risk. OPMDs of FA patients with innocuous clinical presentation frequently exhibit dysplasia, p53 positivity, and loss of heterozygosity, features that carry the highest risk for transforming into cancer [@bb0035], [@bb0040]. OPMDs are far more prevalent in FA patients and occur at a younger age than the general population. They can be multifocal, involving large areas, often resulting in sampling errors with scalpel biopsy. Hence, close surveillance of OPMD in FA patients requires repeat biopsies. Many physicians and dentists are reluctant to repeat invasive biopsies in FA patients and elect to monitor these lesions by visual examination, which often leads to delay in OSCC diagnosis. There is a desperate need for better and less invasive diagnostic aids for the detection of OSCC and high-risk OPMD in FA patients that can complement COE. Loss of fluorescence (LOF) visualization of the oral cavity using VELscope (Visually Enhanced Lesion Scope; LED Dental Inc., White Rock, BC, Canada) is more sensitive than COE for detection of OPMD, but is not specific, resulting in many false-positive findings [@bb0110], [@bb0120]. In a recent study, we demonstrated the utility of a cytology-on-chip (COC) assay for quantifying cellular and nuclear morphometry for risk assessments of OPMD in non-FA patients [@bb0125]. Combination of these approaches may result in reducing diagnostic errors in detecting precancer and cancer in this high-risk population. In this study, we explored the performance of LOF coupled with COC assay for detection and risk assessment of OPMD in FA patients. In addition, we evaluated the feasibility of using brush biopsies of OPMD from a cohort of FA patients to identify HNSCC-related mutations.

Materials and Methods {#s0010}
=====================

Study Population {#s0015}
----------------

The Institutional Review Board of the University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston reviewed, approved, and monitored this study. Fifty-nine FA patients over the age of 18 years who attended the Meeting for Adults with Fanconi Anemia held in Baltimore in March 2014 and Orlando in February 2016 participated in this study. These patients voluntarily consented to participate in screening and collection of OPMD brush biopsy samples. FA and non-FA patients who participated in this study completed a survey form consisting of patient demographic and known risk factor info for OSCC. [Figure 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the schematics of the study procedure. Brush biopsy samples of non-FA patients with cGVHD, oral lichen planus (OLP) and proliferative verrucous leukoplakia (PVL) were also used in the next-generation sequencing (NGS) analysis for comparison.Figure 1Study design flowchart: FA patients were first subjected to a conventional oral cancer screening by visual inspection and palpation under white light to identify the oral mucosal lesions suspicious of OPMD. If lesions suspicious of OPMD were identified, these were evaluated with autofluorescence visualization using the VELscope and brush biopsy for COC brush biopsy test.Figure 1

Study Procedure {#s0020}
---------------

Clinicians with expertise in oral cancer screening first performed COE of FA patients by visual inspection and palpation to identify OPMD. Following COE, OPMDs were examined using VELscope for LOF, and brush biopsy samples were obtained of these lesions and nonlesional mucosae from the contralateral sites using soft Rovers Orcellex brushes (Rovers Medical Devices B.V., Oss, the Netherlands). These samples were transported in ThinPrep Cytolyt (Hologic, Marlborough, MA) for the COC assay. Brush biopsy samples of FA patients were analyzed using the COC assay platform as described previously [@bb0125], [@bb0130], summarized below.

COC Assay--Based Measurements of the Brush Biopsy Samples {#s0025}
---------------------------------------------------------

The COC assay platform uses quantitative cytomorphometric and molecular biomarker measurements from single cells to compute a simple, intuitive risk score for OPMD. The system is comprised of a disposable microfluidic cartridge, a high-resolution fluorescence analyzer, and a set of risk assessment algorithms previously validated on non-FA patients with OPMD [@bb0125]. Upon arrival, brush biopsy samples from FA patients were vortexed to produce a cell suspension and dispensed onto disposable microfluidic cartridges designed to isolate individual cells and deliver a cocktail of fluorescently labeled reagents. For the COC assays performed in this study, these reagents included DAPI (Life Technologies \#D3571) as a nuclear stain, Phalloidin-AlexaFluor-647 (Life Technologies \#A22287) as a cytoplasmic stain, and indirect immunostaining reagents for MCM2, a nuclear cell proliferation marker (primary: Abcam \#Ab108935, secondary: Life Technologies \#A11070). Following assay completion, fluorescent images were recorded of the cytology sample and analyzed through a series of custom software modules, resulting in 310 cytomorphometric measurements (152 nuclear parameters and 158 cytoplasmic parameters) for each identified cell. Parameters of interest used in this study included distributions and average values for cell area; nuclear area; nuclear perimeter; nuclear DAPI displacement, the distance between the fluorescence intensity weighted average and the object centroid and used as a surrogate for chromatin distribution; MCM2 expression derived from nuclear fluorescence intensity; frequency of various nuclear aberrations including binucleated cells, micronucleated cells, and cells with enlarged nuclei; and white blood cell (WBC) count. Nuclear phenotypes automatically identified by the COC assay algorithm were manually confirmed by a trained user using published criteria for identifying nuclear anomalies in buccal mucosa [@bb0135], [@bb0140]. In this study, statistical analyses of quantitative cytology measurements utilized Student's *t* test for independent samples for subgroups of FA OPMD based on either LOF or HSCT status.

COC Assay--Based Risk Score Assignment for the Brush Biopsy Samples FA Patients' OPMD {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to quantitative cytology measurements, a quantitative "risk index score" developed from a previous study involving non-FA OPMD [@bb0125] was applied to the present FA patient cohort to translate lesion severity into a continuous numeric scale between 0 and 100. Prior training of the risk index algorithm yielded the following interval definitions and accuracies: 0 to 4: "normal" (97.6%), 4 to 25: "benign" (76.0%), 25 to 75: "dysplastic" (82.4%), and 75 to 100: "malignant" (89.6%) [@bb0145].

Targeted NGS of the Brush Samples of OPMD {#s0035}
-----------------------------------------

Thirty-nine DNA samples isolated from OPMD brush biopsies of 19 patients were submitted for targeted NGS. DNA isolated from brush biopsies of the following samples passed DNA quality control and was subjected for targeted NGS: 1) OPMD of FA patients (11 lesions samples from 8 patients) and corresponding normal mucosa (5 samples from 4 patients) and 2) OPMD of non-FA patients with low (OLP and GVHD; *n*=4) and high (PVL, *n*=1) risk for malignant transformation [@bb0080]. Ten nanograms of DNA was used as input for target DNA library preparation using the Ion AmpliSeq Library Kit. For amplification of the targeted DNA, a customized pool of primers was designed for amplification of all exon regions of 18 most frequently mutated genes in HNSCC, namely, AJUBA, CASP8, CCND1, CDKN2A, EGFR, FAT1, FBXW7, HLA-A, HRAS, KEAP1, NFE2L2, NOTCH1, NOTCH2, NSD1, PIK3CA, TGFBR2, TP53, and TP63. The target DNA libraries were sequenced in the Ion PGM Sequencer platform. Variant calls were made on the Ion Reporter server v5.0 by using the AmpliSeq tumor-normal pair or single-sample CCP pipeline with customized filters. Filters included removing common single nucleotide polymorphisms, nonimpactful events (synonymous, intron, or UTR), low confidence variants, and variants without at least 10 reads and a 0.1 allele ratio. Filtered variants that were also present in The Cancer Genome Atlas data were manually examined and considered for reinclusion. Although HLA-A is included in the sequencing assay, it is currently excluded from the analysis because of the difficulty in accurately calling mutations in this highly polymorphic gene.

Results {#s0040}
=======

Clinical Characteristics of the FA Patients {#s0045}
-------------------------------------------

Fifty-nine FA patients (17 males: 29%; 42 females: 71%; age range: 18-61 years) participated in this study. Twenty-eight FA patients were enrolled for this study in 2014, and another 31 FA patients were enrolled in 2016. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} lists the sociodemographic characteristics of the FA patients and their respective risk factors for OSCC. A majority of FA patients (52%) in this study have had HSCT. OPMD presenting as a white and/or red patch with or without ulceration was noted in 36 (63%) of these patients. The prevalence of OPMD was 65% in FA patients with HSCT and 57% in FA patients without HSCT. These OPMDs occurred in a variety of oral mucosal sites, most often involving more than one intraoral site ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). OPMDs most frequently occurred in the tongue (42%) followed by the buccal mucosa (28%), palate (13%), floor of the mouth (11%), and gingiva (7%). Thirty-six OPMDs in this patient cohort were subjected to LOF imaging and brush biopsy. Twenty-eight of the 36 OPMDs (78%) revealed LOF ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Representative clinical (A & B) and autofluorescence visualization (C & D) images of low- (A) and high-risk (B) OPMD in the lateral surface of the tongue of FA patients. (A) A 39-year old female FA patient without HSCT and tobacco/alcohol use history presented with an OPMD in the lateral surface of the tongue, which was negative for LOF (arrow). The COC assay risk score for this OPMD was 18. (B) A 37-year old female FA patient with HSCT and tobacco/alcohol use history presented with an OPMD in the lateral surface of the tongue, which was positive for LOF. The COC assay risk score for this OPMD was 94.Figure 2Table 1Clinical Characteristic FA Patients with OPMDTable 1CharacteristicsValue: *N* (%)Number of patients59Age range 18-25 y18 (30%) 26-40 y33 (56%) \> 40 y8 (14%) Mean age58Gender Male17 (29%) Female42 (71%)Smoking history Current1 (2%) Never51 (86%) Former7 (12%)Alcohol use Yes40 (68%) No19 (32%)HSCT status Yes33 (56%) No26 (44%)Patients with OPMD Yes37 (63%) No22 (37%)OPMD sites Tongue22 Floor of the mouth6 Buccal mucosa15 Palate7 Gingiva3OPMD-LOF status Yes31 No22

Differences in the Quantitative Cytology of Brush Biopsy Samples of OPMD among Subgroups of FA Patients {#s0050}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate if these conditions were associated with significant differences in OPMD cytology, quantitative cytology measurements were compared between FA patient subgroups based on their LOF and HSCT status ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Average cell area of OPMD brush biopsy samples was not significantly different for different subgroups of FA patients based on LOF or HSCT status. However, the variation of cell area measurements as represented by the coefficient of variation was significantly higher in LOF-positive OPMD than LOF-negative OPMD (73.9% vs 56.9%, respectively; *P* \< .05; [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Nuclear shape parameters including nuclear perimeter and area were not significantly different among FA patient subgroups. Nuclear chromatin distribution variation, quantified as the nuclear mass displacement of DAPI fluorescent signal, was on average 18% higher for HSCT-positive OPMDs than HSCT-negative OPMDs (*P* \< .05; [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Nuclear MCM2 expression was significantly higher in LOF-positive OPMDs of FA patients regardless of their HSCT status (*P* \< .05).Figure 3Differences in the quantitative cytology of brush biopsy samples of 2014 and 2016 cohorts of FA patients' OPMD. Quantitative cytology differences exist for FA patients depending on (A) patient LOF status and (B) patient HSCT status.Figure 3

Unique cellular phenotypes were also distributed differently among FA OPMD subgroups. The presence of cells with enlarged nuclei (defined as a cell with nuclear area three times greater than "normal" nuclei) was on average 3.22 times greater in LOF-positive OPMDs than LOF-negative OPMDs (*P* \< .05). Additionally, the presence of WBCs was on average 9.89 times greater in HSCT-positive OPMDs than HSCT-negative OPMDs (*P* \< .05; [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, these trends were conserved for both the 2014 and 2016 FA patient cohorts.

Differences in the Nuclear Anomalies of OPMD among Subgroups of FA Patients {#s0055}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nuclear aberrations within oral epithelial cells are reliable markers for DNA damage, genomic instability, and cellular proliferation, linked to tumorigenesis [@bb0135], [@bb0140]. The most frequently occurring nuclear aberration was the appearance of binucleated cells, which made up 2.79% of identified epithelial cells ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). Cells characterized by an irregular nuclear membrane, identified as a rough, asymmetrical border, made up an additional 2.23%, and cells with micronuclei made up 1.40% of identified epithelial cells. Frequency of cells with these nuclear anomalies was significantly higher in brush biopsy samples of OPMD compared to the contralateral normal mucosal samples ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution of these nuclear aberrations between FA patients with and without HSCT was not significantly different. Significantly more cells with micronuclei were identified in LOF-positive OPMDs compared to LOF-negative OPMDs, irrespective of their HSCT status.Figure 4Distribution of nuclear aberrations identified in randomly selected areas of brush biopsy samples of FA patients' OPMD. (A) Photomicrographs with representative images of OPMD cells with binucleation, multinucleation, and micronucleus (scale bar=50 μm). (B) Nuclear aberrations are more prevalent in brush biopsy samples of OPMD compared to brush biopsy samples of contralateral nonlesional mucosa.Figure 4

COC Assay Risk Scores of FA Patients' OPMD {#s0060}
------------------------------------------

Following the collection of data from FA patients on the COC platform, risk index scores were computed for the OPMD samples. [Figure 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the representative low- and high-grade cytomorphology of two brush biopsy samples with their corresponding risk index scores. As anticipated, risk index scores spanned the full range from 0 to 100 for both recruitment cohorts, demonstrating the dynamic presentation of OPMD in FA. Furthermore, we demonstrated the use of risk index scores for monitoring OPMD progression over time in six FA patients who attended both the 2014 and 2016 screening ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). From these measurements, we observed the following trends: 1) OPMD risk index score of two patients increased significantly (+\>40%) during this period, suggesting progression; 2) OPMD risk index score of two patients decreased markedly (−\>40%), suggesting nonprogression/regression; and 3) OPMD risk index score of other two patients remained mostly unchanged (±5%), indicating nonprogressing stable disease. Of the six follow-up patients, five presented with additional lesions at the second recruitment cycle after 2 years. One patient in particular was associated with a 27-fold increase in risk score for the 2-year period and was notified to seek additional guidance from the patient's head and neck surgeon (subject ID 10849) ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, this patient self-reported a recent diagnosis of pharyngeal cancer within the 2-year period. Although it is not possible to state that the increased risk score of the OPMD is attributable to this event, we considered the that OPMD of this patient has a higher risk for malignant progression and hence needed more close monitoring with more frequent incisional biopsy than the OPMD of other FA patients. Another FA patient with HSCT presented with an OPMD involving the palate, which showed a risk index score of 99 (subject ID 10851) ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). The patient's physician was treating this lesion as chronic candidal (yeast) infection. Targeted NGS assay identified mutations of the TP53 and FAT1 genes in the brush biopsy sample of this lesion. Subsequent biopsy of this OPMD after the notification of the risk confirmed the diagnosis of an invasive squamous cell carcinoma.Figure 5Representative photomicrographs reveal the FA patients' OPMD brush biopsy samples with low- and high-risk scores. Each image is a false-color merged monochrome fluorescent image where the phalloidin dye is seen in red to discern the cytoplasm and DAPI is seen in blue to identify the nuclei (scale bar=100 μm).Figure 5Figure 6Proof of concept of longitudinal monitoring potential of FA patients' OPMD progression using COC assay risk scores. (Panel 1) Slope graphs illustrating changes in risk scores for six FA patients recruited in both 2014 and 2016 cohorts. (Panel II) White light and LOF-positive images of the OPMDs in 2016 with large spike in their risk score over a 2-year period.Figure 6

Prevalence of Somatic OSCC Driver Mutations among FA Patients' OPMD {#s0065}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

As a proof-of-concept study, we evaluated the performance of targeted NGS in detecting acquired somatic mutations that drive the development of OSCC using the DNA isolated from the brush biopsy samples of OPMD of FA and non-FA patients. We performed NGS testing on 26 samples of which 25 generated high-quality data for analysis. This included eight FA patients and five non-FA patients (cGVHD=3, OLP=1, PVL =1) with OPMD. Among these 13 patients, 4 patients did not have DNA isolated from brush biopsy samples of normal mucosa, and 3 patients had DNA isolated from brush biopsy samples of multiple lesions. We detected somatic mutations involving the FAT1, NOTCH2, and TP53 genes in 75% (6/8) of OPMDs of FA patients ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). FAT1 gene mutations were noted in 5 of 11 FA OPMDs. Mutations of TP53 and NOTCH2 were seen in 3 of 11 FA OPMDs. The high-risk OPMD (PVL) of a non-FA patient harbored mutations of FAT1, CASP8, and TP63 [@bb0080]. The low-risk OPMD (OLP) of non-FA patients harbored mutation of only the CASP8 gene, and the OPMD of non-FA patients with chronic GVHD (*n*=3) harbored none of the OSCC-related somatic driver mutations.Table 2Correlation of the Frequency of Commonly Mutated OSCC-Related Genes and the Mutation Types with Clinical Features of FA OPMDTable 2Patient IDAge/GenderHSCTSite of the Lesion/Risk ScoreFAT1NOTCH2TP53**10844**40/FNoTongue/18Yes\
p.Gln3450Ter[\*](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}Yes\
p.Arg1393Cys[\*](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}No**10845**26/FNoTongue/26NoNoNo**10846**25/MYesBuccal mucosa/48Yes\
p.Asp3242Glu[\*](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}NoNo**10847**53/FNoPalate/79Yes\
p.Asp1590Asn[†](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}NoNo**10848**41/FNoBuccal mucosa/98Yes\
p.Pro1731Ala[†](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"}NoNo**10849**34/MNoTongue/87NoYes\
p.Leu1413\
His^†^Yes\
p.Arg342Ter[\*](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}**10851**36/FYesPalate/99Yes\
p.Val2409Met[\*](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}NoYes\
p.Cys176Ser[\*](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}**10852**38/MYesFloor of the mouth/22NoNoNo[^1][^2]

Discussion {#s0070}
==========

Risk stratification of OPMD in FA patients is greatly important for deciding whether to recommend invasive biopsy; risk of malignancy must be balanced with the biopsy decision given the immunosuppressed status of FA patients, which significantly increases risk of delayed healing and infection. In a previous case report, we demonstrated the use of LOF visualization and COC assay--based quantitative cytology in diagnosing a high-risk OPMD in an FA patient [@bb0150]. Abnormal nuclear parameters correlated significantly with high-risk clinical features of OPMD in FA patients such as LOF and the history of HSCT. In a recently published study, Smetsers et al. reported the use of brush biopsy samples for loss of heterozygosity--based genetic screening as a tool for risk prediction of OPMD in FA patients [@bb0040]. However, this test is not feasible in FA patients with HSCT because of donor leukocytes' DNA contamination in the brushed samples [@bb0040]. In order to overcome this barrier, we used nongenetic cellular and nuclear morphometry-based COC assay for our malignancy risk prediction model [@bb0125].

Despite the perceived limitations of quantitative cytology that have prevented its universal adoption as an adjunctive aid for oral epithelial dysplasia grading, the ability to obtain objective cytomorphometric measurements noninvasively poses an opportunity to monitor longitudinally OPMD in patients at high risk of OSCC over time, as in the case of FA patients. Since early signs of genomic instability commonly manifest themselves as nuclear aberrations, cytopathologic grading of brush biopsies represents an excellent opportunity for identification of nuclear abnormalities in squamous epithelial cells. Cytological findings of oral dysplasia include nuclear hyperchromasia, increased nuclear to cytoplasmic area ratio, anisonucleosis, nuclear membrane irregularities, nuclear crowding, and irregular distribution of chromatin. Many of these features, though often identified visually, can be quantified once cellular and nuclear regions are computationally extracted from microscopy images. For example, nuclear and cellular pleomorphism can be identified by quantifying the variability and distribution of specific variables that measure the size, shape, and staining intensity of nuclear and cellular regions, such as the coefficient of variation of cell area and nuclear mass displacement of DAPI intensity.

Using these parameters, we determined the quantitative metrics that differed significantly within subgroups of FA patients' OPMD divided into low and high risks based on their HSCT and LOF status. Previous studies have demonstrated the use of LOF for clinical surveillance of potentially malignant lesions in multiple organ sites [@bb0110]. Degradation of the collagen matrix and angiogenesis occurring during oral carcinogenesis results in a loss of blue-green autofluorescence that is visible as a dark patch [@bb0110]. Changes in tissue autofluorescence during malignant progression of OPMD have been used as an optical biomarker for detecting head and neck cancer [@bb0110]. VELscope, an FDA-approved oral cancer screening device, is used as an adjunct to COE to enhance the visualization of clinically occult, high-risk OPMDs [@bb0110]. We used VELscope to determine the LOF status of OPMD and classified them with and without LOF as high- and low-risk lesions, respectively.

Several cytology measurements were found to differ significantly for high-risk FA patient subgroups with LOF-positive and/or HSCT-positive OPMD, including greater variation in cell area and chromatin distribution, higher MCM2 expression levels, and greater numbers of WBCs and cells with enlarged nuclei. Micronuclei and other nuclear aberrations were more prevalent among high-risk FA patients' OPMD with positive LOF and HSCT status. Micronuclei represent extranuclear segments of chromatin resulting from either DNA double-strand breaks or spindle apparatus dysfunction. Micronuclei can be either acentric chromosomal fragments or whole chromosomes that were not incorporated into the nuclei at the completion of mitosis [@bb0155]. Micronuclei are rarely formed during mitosis of healthy cells. In contrast, cells derived from patients with hereditary genome-instability disorders such as FA have a high frequency of micronucleus formation as noted in our study [@bb0160]. Micronuclei undergo vastly error-prone DNA replication and DNA breakage and can then be reincorporated into the same nuclear compartment as the main chromosomes during mitosis [@bb0165], [@bb0170]. Elevated levels of micronuclei are indicative of increased risk for tumorigenesis in genetically modified mice [@bb0175]. Therefore, prognostic significances of nuclear aberrations in the brush biopsies of FA patients' OPMD are worth investigating as potential biomarkers for disease monitoring as it relates to the risk of developing OSCC. OPMD of FA patients with LOF had significantly higher expression of MCM2 than OPMD without. MCM2 is a nuclear protein overexpressed in proliferating cells, and its overexpression in OPMD correlates with increased risk for malignant transformation [@bb0180], [@bb0185]. Furthermore, the addition of quantitative cytology may aid in identifying inflammation-related false positivity during LOF visualization. In this study, two patients with LOF also had significantly higher WBC counts compared to all other patients. Though further testing would be required to identify the true biological nature of these lesions, this initial finding can be useful to identify cases of possibly LOF false positivity due to localized inflammatory processes.

Since OPMDs of FA patients require long-term monitoring to assess their risk of developing oral cancer, minimally invasive adjuncts hold great promise for equipping clinicians with information to assist with difficult biopsy referral decisions. We report for the first time the potential of using LOF coupled with transepithelial brush biopsy for detection and risk stratification of OPMD in FA patients at early stages when surgery with curative intent is feasible. These tests offer the ability to perform repeated measurements of OPMD progression and biologic alteration, which can be used for individual patient staging and guiding the optimal treatment option. The COC assay--derived risk index has the potential to serve in clinical decision making in the future as an objective and minimally invasive tool for monitoring lesion severity over time. This pilot, proof-of concept study demonstrates that the calculated risk score accurately predicted the malignancy risk of OPMD in two patients as confirmed by follow-up scalpel biopsy. Further evaluation is needed to validate this risk index score.

Finally, we demonstrate the feasibility of using DNA isolated from brush biopsy samples of FA and non-FA patients OPMD for NGS testing to profile somatic driver mutations of OSCC. Brush biopsy is ideally suited for mutation analysis of OPMD because it 1) allows broad sampling of OPMD with diffuse and multifocal involvement; 2) does not harbor interfering normal stromal cells; and 3) contains whole cells, yielding higher-quality nuclear DNA. Our pilot proof-concept study reveals that FA OPMDs harbor higher frequency of mutations involving the FAT1, TP53, and NOTCH2 genes that are implicated in oral carcinogenesis. None of these genes was mutated in low-risk OPMD in non-FA patients with OLP and chronic GVHD. In contrast, high-risk OPMD (PVL) revealed six mutations involving three genes (FAT1, caspase 8, and TP53) implicated in oral carcinogenesis. Our NGS-based profiling of cancer-related mutations in the OPMD of FA patients is exploratory in nature with a number of limitations. The OPMD brush biopsy samples were collected under a limited-resource setting yielding low amounts of DNA for NGS. Hence, we used a PCR-based sequencing approach, which can introduce errors due to artifacts. Even though we undertook nearly all reasonable and feasible steps during the data analysis to remove any variants that were suspected of being an artifact, it is not possible to validate these variants using another sequencing platform due to the lack of sufficient DNA samples. Given the exploratory nature of this study, additional studies with adequate quality control measures will be needed to confirm the suitability of using brush biopsy samples of FA patients' OPMD for detection of therapeutically actionable mutations by NGS.

Conclusion {#s0075}
==========

Data from this study suggest that LOF of OPMD, coupled with quantitative cytology of their transepithelial brush biopsy samples, aids in distinguishing high- and low-risk OPMD in FA patients.
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[^1]: The Cancer Genome Atlas mutation.

[^2]: Novel mutation.
